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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Protein is a very expensive component of ruminant diets. However,
ruminants are capable of utilizing non-protein nitrogen (NPN) such as
urea. Microorganisms in the rumen utilize the NPN to synthesize
microbial protein, and the microbial protein is absorbed by the animal
in the small intestine. The microorganisms can synthesize all the
essential amino acids if an adequate amount of nitrogen (ammonia),
carbon chains, and sulfur are present. The nitrogen (N) requirement
can be met by either feeding pre-formed plant proteins, animal proteins
or NPN.
Urea is used extensively as a NPN source. One of the major
problems in efficient utilization of urea is the rapid release of
ammonia. Bloomfield et al. (1960) indicated that urea hydrolysis
occurred four times faster than uptake of free ammonia, which resulted
in an eventual loss of nitrogen available for microbial protein
synthesis. If the release rate of ammonia from urea in the rumen could
be decreased to a rate at which energy substates become available for
microbial protein synthesis, then the ammonia could be converted to
protein more efficiently. Many products have been developed to
decrease ammonia release from urea (Helmer et al., 1970; Huston et al.,
1974; Owens et al., 1980). Orskov et al. (1974) developed a wet method
of impregnating whole grains with urea.
The new method of impregnating grains with urea used in these
studies involved the application of water by inself and after complete
absorption, dry powered urea was mixed with the grain. The dry urea
was completely absorpbed into the grain tissue. The grain with added
urea was then steam processed.

The present study was designed to study the utilization of sorghum
and corn grains Impregnated with dry urea.

The objectives of this

study were:
1.

To determine the rate of in vitro dry matter disappearance
and ammonia release from urea Impregnated sorghum and corn
as compared to control treatments.

2.

To determine the effects of dry impregnation of urea into
sorghum and corn grains on nitrogen metabolism and
utilization (nitrogen digestibility and nitrogen retention),
digestibilities of diet dry matter, organic matter and
ruminal ammonia levels by growing sheep.

3.

To determine the effects of dry impregnation of urea into
sorghum and corn grains on the rate of ammonia release (from
urea degradation) as compared to equal amounts of added urea
not Impregnated when fed to growing sheep.

CHAPTEP II
LITERATURE REVIEW
History and Development of Non-Protein
Nitrogen Sources for Food
Urea is used extensively in ruminant rations as a source of NPN.
The use of about 800,000 tons In 1973, with appropriate supplemental
sources and levels of energy, represents 4.5 million tons of a 50
percent protein supplement (NRC, 1976).
During World War I, Germany began manufacturing NPN compounds as
substitutes for plant and animal protein in ruminant rations. Nonprotein nitrogen products were widely used in Europe before research
began on them in the United States. However, in 1935, urea began to be
produced in the U.S. (Hart et al., 1939) after intensive research using
NPN products concluded that ruminants could synthesize protein from
simple nitrogen compounds through the action of the rumen
microorganisms. Harris and Mitchell (1941) showed that NPN could be
used effectively in diets deficient in protein, but when enough natural
protein was present, urea was poorly used. The Association of American
Feed Control Officials, in 1940, approved the use of urea, by adopting
a resolution recommending that not more than one-third of the total
protein in the diet be from urea (AAFCO, 1955).
World War II exerted extreme pressure in the available protein
supplies and hastened the acceptance of urea in ruminant diets. From
1940 to the late 1950's studies were conducted to determine the factors
necessary to Improve the efficiency of urea utilization. The amount of
urea which can be used in ruminant rations depended upon the toxicity
level of urea, the amount and kind of carbohydrates and the amount and
kind of true protein.
Economics are primarily responsible for the increased use of urea
and other NPN products. One kilogram of urea provides as much nitrogen
as 5 to 6 kg of vegetable protein supplement. Urea has a nitrogen
equivalent of 281% crude protein; this compares to 44% for cottonseed
meal and 50% for soybean meal. Plant proteins, however, supply energy

as well as nitrogen. In general, a mixture of one part of urea with
seven parts corn will equal eight parts soybean meal in energy and
nitrogen. The total cost of the urea-corn supplement is usually less
than that of natural protein (Fonnesbeck et al., 1975).
Oltjen (1969) showed that beef cattle can grow and reproduce when
fed diets in which urea is the sole nitrogen source. Virtanen (1966)
reported that dairy cows can produce milk when on a diet using urea to
meet the total nitrogen requirement.
Urea is broken down into ammonia and carbon dioxide by microbial
urease. Ammonia is used with keto acids from the fermentation of
carbohydrates for the synthesis of amino acids by rumen microbes. The
amino acids are then incorporated into microbial protein. Microbial
protein is then broken down in the small Intestine of the host into
free amino acids (NRC, 1976).
Factors Affecting Urea Utilization
The ability of ruminal bacteria to utilize ammonia depends on the
simultaneous availability of other nutrients required for the synthesis
of their cellular constituents. The most important are suitable
sources of carbon and energy. These are normally provided mainly by
the carbohydrates of the animal's diet. It is widely held that a
readily fermentable carbohydrate is required for utilization of NPN and
that cellulose and other carbohydrates present in roughages will not
serve the purpose (McNaught and Smith, 1948; Reid, 1953; Loosli, 1958).
Belasco (1954) showed, however, that ruminal bacteria could use up to
73% of urea N added in vitro when wood cellulose was the only
carbohydrate source present. Hemsley and Moir (1963) found that urea
sprayed on hay was well utilized and that no significant increase in
nitrogen retention was obtained when molasses or sucrose were added.
The increase in rate of digestion of cellulose when NPN is supplemented
in the ration, indicates that cellulose serves as a source of energy
and carbon for microbial protein synthesis (Campling et al., 1962;
Briggs, 1967). Kropp et al. (1977) also found that NPN can be well

utilized with low quality roughage rations for the synthesis of
microbial protein if frequent ingestion can be facilitated to insure
that adequate energy is available.
When glucose or starch is added, the uptake of ammonia by bacteria
IS more rapid when roughage alone Is present. The addition of readily
fermentable carbohydrates to the diet is desirable when NPN supplements
are fed in a form in which large amounts of ammonia are produced in the
rumen. By Increasing the rate of utilization of ammonia so it matches
the rate of fermentation, the carbohydrates reduce the concentration of
ammonia in the ruminal fluid and therefore decreases the amount
absorbed through the rumen wall and lessens the danger of toxicity to
the animal (Briggs, 1967).
The ratio of amino acid N to urea N is enother factor that can
effect the utilization of urea and NPN. Several important species of
rumen bacteria require both amino acids and ammonia for growth. Many
organisms that can grow with ammonia alone need branched chain volatile
fatty acids which usually come from amino acids. Only a certain number
of bacteria can grow 1n the absence of amino acids and volatile fatty
acids (Bryant, 1963). Maeng et al. (1975) found that the optimum ratio
of urea to amino acid N was 75% urea N and 25% amino acid N. With this
amount of amino acids, an average of 53% of added amino acids were
Incorporated into microbial cells, 14% was fermented to carbon dioxide
and volatile fatty acids and 33% remained In the supernatant. Both
100% urea and 100% amino acids in growth media were found to be
unfavorable for maximum microbial growth. Morris et al. fI975) also
found that maximum microbial growth could not be achieved unless both
ammonia and amino acid N were present.
Level of protein in the diet effects the efficiency of microbial
protein synthesis. Orskov et al. (19/2) found that urea supplementation had significant effects in increasing N retention and live
weight gain and in decreasing feed conversion ratio tor lambs. Supplementation beyond about 12% was not beneficial. Burroughs et a I. (1975)
found tnat urea supplementation was beneficial when the natural protein

in a diet tell below 13 to 14.5% of its TDN value, which corresponds
to be about 12% crude protein in a concentrate diet (TDN 801) and IZ
in a high roughage diet (TDN 50%).
Ammonia concentration is an important factor effecting the
utilization of NPN. if ammonia concentration in the rumen is low,
fermentation will be inhibited. High rumen ammonia concentrations can
cause ammonia toxicity. Several 1n vitro studies have shown that
optimum ammonia concentration required for maximum microbial protein
synthesis per unit of substrate fermented is 5.0 to 6.0 mg/dl (Bryant,
1961; Allison, 1970). Satter and Slyter (1974) found that ammonia
becomes limiting at about 2.0 mg/dl and that concentrations as high as
80 mg/dl did not inhibit protein synthesis. In vivo values for optimum
rumen ammonia concentration vary considerably. Hume et al. (1970)
found that the optimum rumen ammonia concentration was 8.8 to 13.3
mg/dl in lambs on a concentrate diet. Mehrez et al. fl977), however,
found the optimum rumen ammonia level to be 23.5 mg/dl. Orskov et al.
(1972) found the optimum abomasum ammonia concentration to be 4.4 to
8.0 mg/dl in early weaned lambs.
Sulfur is important in a ruminant diet for synthesis of the amino
acids methionine and cysteine. Sulfur deficiency could be a problem in
a diet containing urea as a protein source because of the lack of
preformed proteins containing the sulfur amino acids. Thomas et al.
(1951) found that urea nitrogen was not retained in lambs on a sulfur
deficient diet. When the sulfur deficient diet was supplemented with
sulfur salts, the lambs gained weight. Stark et al. (1954) also found
that weight gains and wool growth were Increased by the addition of
sulfur supplements to lambs on a urea base diet. It was also found
that there was no difference between inorganic or organic sulfur
sources (Chalupa et al., 1973).
High concentrations of true antibiotics would be expected to have
some direct or indirect inhibiting effect on the rumen microbial
population.

However, at low concentrations there may te little, if

any, inhibiting effect.

Prescott (1953a) was one of the first to

report that many antibiotics are non-specific inhibitors of urease in

rumen fluid. Since urea utilization is influenced by the rate of urea
hydrolysis, the effects of antibiotic supplementation may be due to a
reduced urea hydrolysis. Brown et al. (1960) fed four starter diets
containing different protein levels to 42 d old calves. After three
weeks, calves receiving the antibiotic fortified diets had the greatest
gains, but feed consumption was not affected (Cahill and McAleese,
1964) reported beneficial effects for chlorotetracycline in urea
supplemented for growing-fattening lambs. Although a low concentration
of antibiotic supplementation in ruminant diets is often reported tc
have a favorable influence, it is difficult to indicate specifically
the mode of action of the beneficial effect (NRC, 1976).
Rapid release of ammonia is one of the major problems for
efficient utilization of urea. Bloomfield et al. (1960) indicated that
urea hydrolysis occurred four times faster than uptake of the liberated
ammonia and thereby resulted in a eventual loss of available nitrogen
for microbial protein synthesis.
Rumen ammonia could be converted more efficiently into microbial
protein if the release rate was slower. Prescott (1953b) reported
depressions in in vitro hydrolysis of urea by rumen fluid after the
addition of various antibiotics. Merino and Raun (1964) found that
dietary urea depressed rumen ureolytic activity, but not
chlorotetracycline. The decreased activity was associated with
decreased live weight gains and tendency towards lower feed
efficiencies. Depending upon the amount used, bubiteric acid appears
to improve weight gains and Increase nitrogen digestibility and balance
of lambs fed urea diets (Harbers et al., 1962; Clifford and Tillman,
1966; Chalupa, 1968). Acetohydroxamic acid decreased ruminal ammonia
production and Increased nitrogen retention in ruminants (Streeter et
al., 1969). Antibodies to urease have been produced in cattle and
sheep by a subcutaneous injection of purified Jackbean. Urea
hydrolysis was reduced and animal performance was improved when urea
was the dietary nitrogen source (Harbers et al., 1965; Glimp and
Tillman, 1965; Sidha et al., 1968).
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Nitrogen retention by ruminants seems to increase over time when
fed a urea base diet fReid, 1953; Anderson et al., 1959; McLaren et
al., 1959). Smith et al. (1960) found that nitrogen utilization was
affected by the length of time urea was fed. Nitrogen utilization was
improved .2% per day during a 50-d period. McLaren et al. (1968)
reported a daily Increase of .3% in the retention of absorbed nitrogen
when lambs fed all-urea supplemented rations. Adaption by lactating
animals have been demonstrated. A strong labeling of milk amino acids
after a dose of 15 N-labeled urea was found after a cow had been on a
urea based diet for 6 mo (Virtanen, 1966). After 25 mo on a urea diet,
amino acids were labeled to about the same extent. In lambs fed
semi-purlfled diets, maximum urea nitrogen utilization occurred after
35 d (Welch et al., 1957).
Despite numerous attempts to ascertain the nature and site of the
adaptation response, the results have not been definitive. Lewis
(1966) indicated that any adaptation to high doses of ammonia salts was
limited to rumen organisms. However, Virtanen (1966) interpreted the
low amount of rumen ammonia as indicating adaption by the rumen
organisms. Barth et al. (1961) were unable to detect increases in in
vitro microbial protein synthesis by rumen microorganisms obtained
weekly from animals fed all-urea supplemented rations. Decreases in
rumen ammonia after a slight adaption of cows to urea was thought by
Holzschah and Wetteras (1965) to be the result of an increased
utilization in the liver which is supported by Lundwick et al. (1971)
who found that an increase in urea utilization in the liver. No
increase in glutamate dehydrogenase activity was found to be associated
with prolong feeding of urea. Although 42% of infused ammonia nitrogen
was retained, adaption to Infusion did not Improve retention of ammonia
N (Caffrey and Smith, 1964). While blood concentrations of urea and
ammonia were Increased by ammonia chloride infusion, they did not
change with prolonged infusion. McLaren (1964) suggested that
prolonged feeding of urea might cause an increase in the renal tubules

of the kidney (Chalupa, 1968). Caffrey (1965) found that the response
time noted by some workers is an adjustment to the diet rather than an
adjustment to urea. Furthermore, cattle fed natural diets high in
crude protein content showed no evidence of adaption to urea feeding
(Oltjen, 1969).
Frequency of feeding may also play a role in urea utilization.
Ammonia concentrations in the rumen peak at about 90 to 120 min
post-feeding, then decline reaching Initial rumen ammonia
concentrations at about 5 to 8 h post-feeding. Ammonia concentrations
could be decreased if less amounts of urea were fed more frequently.
Prior (1976) found that performance was the same for lambs fed a
soybean meal supplemented diet two times a day versus 12 times a day.
Nitrogen utilization was increased when a urea based diet was fed more
frequently. Pitzen et al. (1973) found that 17.2 verses 15.8 g
nitrogen per day exits from the abomasum when a urea containing diet is
fed at 2 h intervals rather than 12 h intervals, respectively. Other
workers have found improved performance from increased frequency of
feeding (Cambell et al., 1963; Simson and Woods, 1965; Deif et al.,
1970). However, several workers have found no effect on frequency of
feeding for urea based diets (Knight and Owens, 1977; Mizwicki et al.,
1980; Bloomfield et al., 1961).
Slow Release Urea Products
Biuret is a nitrogenous compound that is formed during the
manufacturing process of urea. The N content of biuret is 40.77".
Scientist have given considerable attention to biuret as a NPN source
for ruminants because the slow enzymatic hydrolysis of biuret in the
rumen retards ammonia production. Biuret also does not seem to be
toxic to the animal even when large amounts are given as a drench
(Meiske et al., 1955).
Several workers reported little or no utilization of buiret by
ruminal bacteria in vitro (Belasco, 1954; Johnson and McClure, 1963).
Johnson and McClure (1963) suggested that the benefits of feeding
biuret did not occur in the rumen but in the small intestine. Later
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studies have shown that hydrolysis does occur in biuret-adapted animals
(Brent et al., 1966, Johnson, 1971). Tiwari et al. (1973) did in vitro
and in vivo experiments to determine if solubility or biuritolysis rate
limits ammonia release. Biuretolysis rate, not solubility, was found
to be responsible for slow degradation of biuret in the rumen.
Schroder and Gilchrist (1969) found similar results.
Weldon and McDonald (1962) found that several species of bacteria
could hydrolyze biuret by enzymatic attack. Cell growth indicated that
biuret was not a rapidly utilized nitrogen source and the mean
generation time in biuret media was about one-half the rate found in
urea media. Jenson and Schroder (1965), in experiments with 40 slow
growing strains and 80 fast growing strains of Rhisobium SDP bacteria,
showed that biuret was assimilated more slowly than urea. They found
that biuret-hydrolyzing cells had a strong hydrolytic effect on urea
making it uncertain whether the biochemical agent is a specific
"biuretase" or a "urease" that acts on biuret. Nigihaun et al. (1965)
found an enzyme, tentatively named the biuret-hydrolyzing enzyme,
capable of decomposing biuret into ammonia, carbon dioxide and urea.
Timari et al. (1973) found similar results and also showed that
protozoa were not Involved in biuret degradation.
Adapting animals to biuret seems to be more critical in
supplementing rations with biuret than with urea because rumen microbes
capable of hydrolyzing biuret are normally low in number in the rumen.
Welch et al. (1957) and Cambell et al. (1963) found an adaption period
of 30 to 40 d improved the utilization of biuret by lambs. Johnson and
Clemens (1972) supplemented with biuret developed high biuretolytic
activity in 30 d with no increase up to 75 d when fed poor quality
prairie grass hay containing 4.5% crude protein. The adaption period
seems to shorten when dietary N is deficient. Clemens and Johnson
(1973) found that the rate of deadaptation or loss of biuretolytic
activity is very rapid. In vitro biuretolytic activity significaiitly
reduced within 2 d after the removal of biuret from the diet and
completely lost by 4 d. These results are similar to those ^ound by
Johnson and Clemens (1973). Thus, it would appear that the frequency
of feeding biuret would greatly influence the microorganisms' ability
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to utilize biuret as a NPN source. Schroder and Gilchrist (1969)
showed that biuret nitrogen can be quantatively converted to ammonia N
by rumen ingesta if enough time is allowed for microbial adaption.
Urea is the primary end product of nitrogen metabolism in
terrestral mammals. Ammonia in the blood stream Is synthesized into
urea by the liver. Urea Is then excreted out of the body or is
recycled in the rumen. Plasma urea N can pass directly from the blood
stream to the rumen If the ruminal urea levels become too low. Houpt
(1959) estimated that. In sheep, 1.6 g of urea N per day passes into
the rumen through the wall and .1 g urea N enters the large volume of
sail via when a low protein ration is fed.
Broome (1968) showed that the rumen ammonia concentration of cows
fed 100 g of biuret was no higher than when fed hay only. Ammonia
levels usually peaks at 1 h and slowly declines to base level after 6
h. Davidovich et al. (1977) found similar results when cattle were fed
biuret as a source of N. Rumen ammonia concentrations changed slightly
but there was essentially no change in rumen pH which indicates that
biuret is not readily hydrolyzed to ammonia in the rumen (Fonnesbeck et
al., 1975).
Biuret could be used most effectively in a high roughage diet
because of the lack of readily fermentable carbohydrates. Since
ammonia is wery slowly released from biuret, nitrogen might be limiting
in a high concentrate diet. Oltjen et al. (1969) reported that biuret
was better utilized than urea when steers were fed a high roughage diet
twice daily. Oltjen et al. (1974) found no difference in average daily
gain when steers were fed urea, biuret or cottonseed meal as a protein
source.
Starea was developed to improve the utilization of urea N by
ruminants. Starea is produced by mixing finely ground grains (corn,
barley, wheat, sorghum, etc) or other economic starch sources with a
NPN source such as urea. The material is processed by passing it
through a cooker-extruder under moisture, temperature and pressure
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conditions that cause starch to gelatinize. Starea makes energy
available to the rumen microorganisms at a rate similar to that at
which urea releases ammonia so the microorganisms are simultaneously
provided with the main components for microbial protein synthesis
(Bartley and Deyoe, 1975).
Helmer et al. (1970) studied the relative efficiency of Starea N
utilization by rumen bacteria. The in vitro study was designed to give
a quantitative evaluation of N utilization by measuring ammonia N and
bacterial protein concentration after a 4 h fermentation period. The
experiment consisted of six treatments: Starea containing 34%, 39%, and
44% crude protein (CP); expanded corn plus 39% and 44% CP; ground corn
plus 55% CP. The Starea treatments improved urea utilization more than
either the expanded corn plus urea treatment or the ground corn plus
urea. Results of the experiment indicate that gelatinized starch
provides energy that greatly improves ammonia utilization by rumen
microorganisms. The Improvement was reflected by lower ammonia N and
increased protein synthesis when Starea or a mixture of expanded grain
plus urea replaced ground grain plus urea as a protein source.
Starea being slightly superior to the expanded grain mixed with an
equivalent amount of urea suggested that the reacting of starch and
urea may result in a product that affects the rate of ammonia release
from urea to make Its conversion to microbial protein more efficient.
According to Muhrer et al. (1968), urea and starch become chemically
combined when tested together under pressure, causing the N to be
released more slowly than from urea.
Thompson et al. (1972) studied the effects of Starea on finishing
steers. The four sources of N fed were soybean meal, urea, Starea and
urea plus alfalfa meal. Rumen ammonia production from the soybean meal
was relatively stable, but ammonia concentrations were the same for
soybean meal and Starea 3 h post-feeding. The ammonia concentrations
for urea were higher than either soybean meal or Starea at 8 h
post-feeding. The results revealed that feedlot performance was not

affected by N source in the diet. However, Schmidt et al. (1973), in a
study consisting cf 36 Hereford steers averaging 374 kg, found that
average daily gains for steers fed soybean meal were higher than those
fed starea or urea. At 1.5 h sampling time, ruminal ammonia levels
were not different for animals fed urea or Starea, however, at 3 h the
ammonia concentrations in animals fed starea were higher than that of
the urea fed group, perhaps indicating that Starea was hydrolyzed
slower than urea. If this was the case, then one would expect ruminal
ammonia of the urea fed group to be higher than that of the Starea fed
group.
Starea seems to perform well in high roughage rations as compared
to high concentrate rations. Shiehzadeh and Harbers (1974) reported
that utilization of urea in high roughage rations improved when urea is
properly extruded with starch over that of prill urea. Starea and
soybean meal were utilized equally as well.
Starea was found to be utilized equally as well as soybean meal in
lactating dairy cows. Results showed that cows receiving either
soybean meal or Starea as the protein supplement in their grain ration
consumed more grain and produced more milk than those receiving urea.
Grain Intakes were lower for the urea supplemented group in all three
periods; the cows fed the urea supplement lost significantly more body
weight than those fed soybean meal or Starea (Helmer et al., 1970).
Stiles et a I. (197U) studied the effects of Starea on ammonia
toxicity in cattle. Starea was compared with grain that had been
cracked, finely ground and pelleted or expanded. All diets contained
57o urea. Iwo sets of rumen tistulated twins were used. I he diet
containing Starea was the only diet that was readily consumed.
Haiatability problems were encountered with the other three diets. The
total quantity and concentration of bacteria and protozoal N were
greater in the rumen contents of the Starea-fed animals than those ted
the controls. The rumen ammonia concentration of the Starea-fed
animals were lower than the controls. An^nionia toxicity did not occur
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in animals fed Starea. Animals fed the three control diets did show
symptoms of ammonia toxicity. The results agree with those of
Davidovich et al. (1977).
A number of types of slow release urea products have been
developed besides Starea. Some are starch-urea complexes like Starea
while other products coat urea with different compounds to decrease
urea release.
Huston et al. (1974) developed a slow release urea pelleted
product using a mixture of urea, corn starch and carboxy resin. In
vitro experiments were carried out to determine the effects of level of
resin and starch on the release rate of urea from the pellets. As the
resin content of the pellet increased, the rate of urea release
decreased. The preparation that contained the highest content of resin
had the slowest release rate, although it was not greatly different
from that of the preparation containing only 1% resin. Inclusion of
starch in the formation increased the release of urea from the pellet
although its effect was relatively small. Results from the in vitro
experiments Indicated that the best mixture was 50% urea, 40'o corn
starch and 10% carboxy resin. An in vivo experiment was carried out to
determine the slow release properties of this mixture. The mixture was
formed into pellets 3 to 6 mm in length. Unlike prilled urea, which
was totally dissolved within a few minutes, urea from these
slow-release pellets was 50% dissolved after 2 h, 80% after 4 h and
near 100% after 8 h In the rumen. The lambs fed slow release urea
retained 55% of the N compared to 38% for urea.
Owens et al. (1980) reported on a slow release urea compound using
tung oil. Prilled feed grade urea was mixed in a portable cement mixer
with .5% talc. An oil mixture of 10% linseed oil and 89" tung oil, .5^;
manganese octanoate and .5% cobalt octanocate was slowly dipped onto
the prilled urea and talc as the mixer rotated. Heated air was blown
constantly into the mixture while oil was being added to facilitate
drying. Coated prills contained 38% N and had a mean diame^r>^
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of 3 mm.

Metabolism studies were conducted to determine the rate and

extent of ruminal ammonia release, toxicity and palatability of the
slow release compound.

Ruminal ammonia from steers fed the slow

release urea was lower than steers fed prill urea.

Toxicity of slow

release urea was tested by feeding steers a ration supplemented with
10% prilled urea or slow release urea equal to 10% prilled urea.
Muscle tremors were observed in steers fed prilled urea 35 min after
feeding.
mg/dl.

Ruminal ammonia concentrations at evacuation exceeded 120
Steers fed slow release urea exhibited no abnormalities, and

rumen ammonia concentrations never exceeded 35 mg/dl.

Extrapolated

from observed ammonia concentrations, an intake of 900 g urea in the
slow release form would be required for toxicity.

Supplementation of

slow release urea increased intake 7% of sheep feed cottonseed hulls at
the 5% level over prilled urea.

Intake of cottonseed hulls was not

reduced until slow release urea was fed at 20%.

Digestible dry matter

intake (DMI) was greatest with soybean meal and slow release urea.
Slow release urea produced higher digestible DMI than did prilled urea.
Nitrogen retention was similar between slow release and prilled urea,
although urea in either form was not inferior to soybean meal.
Fishwick (1978) reported on the effects of coating prill urea with
sulfur and wax on N utilization by ruminants.
products were used.

Two sulfur coated urea

The first product (SCUl) contained 324 g of N/kg

and was coated with 277 g of S/kg.

The second product (SCU2) contained

342 g N/Kg and was coated with 236 g of S/kg.
coated with 20 g of wax/kg.

Both products were

Two metabolism trials using cattle and

sheep were conducted to evaluate the sulfur coated urea products.
Ruminal ammonia concentrations were higher in cattle fed urea than for
cattle fed either SCUl and SCU2.

Giving SCUl consistently resulted in

lower concentrations of ammonia in the rumen fluid when compared to
giving SCU2.

Examination of the rumen contents of the cows given SCUl

and SCU2 indicated that Intact and partially intact sulfur coated urea
particles were still present after 24 h.

Neither urea nor the two

sulfur coated urea products increased the N content of the feces.
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indicating that each material was apparently fully digested.
and SCU2 increased the amount of N excreted in the urine.

Both SCUl

Liquid molasses has been used extensively as a carrier for urea.
The two major advantages to using liquid molasses with urea are that it
provides readily available carbohydrates for the rumen microorganisms
that convert the urea to microbial protein, and it improves
acceptability of diets containing high levels of low quality forages.
The major problem with liquid supplements is over consumption when
self-fed (NRC, 1976).
Huber et al. (1968) showed that when a liquid supplement contained
urea, minerals and molasses was added to corn silage at either ensiling
or at feeding resulted in performance, as measured in high producing
dairy cows, equal to that of a dry supplement (containing urea and
minerals). Van Horn and Mudd (1971) showed no differences in milk
yields, milk fat content or feed Intakes in cows fed dry or liquid
supplements containing urea. These workers also showed that cows fed a
liquid supplement to partially supplement high corn silage rations
produced equal to those fed soybean meal (Huber, 1972). More recently.
Males et al. (1979) studied a liquid molasses slow release product.
Results showed that the slow release urea molasses did reduce rumen
ammonia levels over that of urea plus molasses. Nitrogen digestibility
was lower tor the slow release urea product indicating that the urea
was bound too tight; therefore, rot all the urea was released in the
rumen.
Impregnation 1s another way in which better utilization of urea
can be achieved. Impregnation is a process that causes whole cereal
grains to absorb urea. Ihe advantage of this process is that the urea
cannot be sorted out of the diet, therefore the chances ot ammonia
toxicity are decreased. The cereal grain also is an excellent source
of readily fermentable carbohydrates •''or the production ot microbial
protein.
Orskov et al. (1974) developed a method of including urea in whole
grains,

hour different grains, barley, wheat, rats and c o m were
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used. A 50% solution of urea was sprayed onto the whole grain while it
was being mixed In a vertical feed mixer to give a 7Z inclusion of
urea. No crystals of urea reformed and the urea appeared to be
completely absorbed into the grains. There was no apparent loss of
nitrogen from the grain after six months of storage. A metabolism
trial was conducted to determine the effect of impregnation of whole
barley with urea on the rate of rumen ammonia release and voluntary
Intake of growing lambs. Two groups, three lambs per group, were used
in two latin square designs to evaluate ammonia release. The
treatments in the first group were pelleted, and for the other the
barley was fed whole and loose. Treatment 1 was barley alone,
treatment 2 was barley with 2% absorbed urea. Treatment 3 was barley
with 2% urea crystals adhered to the surface of the grain with the aid
of .25% liquid molasses. The rumen ammonia concentrations were lower
with the pelleted than with the whole barley diets. When urea was
included the difference between the two diets was significant over the
range between 1 and 5 h after feeding. There was no difference between
the method of incorporating urea with pelleted diets. The ammonia
concentration was greater with the whole barley diet when urea was
adhered to the grain than when urea was absorbed into the grain. The
effect of feeding whole barley with urea absorbed into it was an
Increased voluntary Intake of lambs over feeding whole barley alone.
The results of these experiments indicate that this method of including
urea in whole grain is not detrimental to urea utilization and could be
beneficial. The greatest advantage again being that urea can be added
to grains at any stage of the grain handling process, such as, the time
of harvesting or at times where other materials are added.
Koeln et al. (1985a), conducted a study to develop a complete feed
for growing-finishing lambs by impregnating whole corn grain with urea,
calcium, potassium and sulfur in a ratio to meet the animals
nutritional requirements. Impregnation would potentially decrease
processing costs by allowing for feeding urea with whol^^ grain in a
form acceptable to lambs and eliminate the need for further
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supplementation. By subsequent drying, the impregnated corn could be
stored in the same manner as whole corn grain. The rate of ammonia
release from Impregnated corn and from whole corn plus urea and
minerals was evaluated in an in vitro system to determine whether
ammonia release rate from urea could be decreased if corn kernels were
allowed to absorb a urea solution. Whole corn was Impregnated by mixing
a 1,200 g sample of dry corn with a urea-mineral solution. The
solution provided, along with corn, 12% crude protein, .37% Ca, .50" K
and a 10:1 N to sulfur ratio. The sample was mixed until no sign of
liquid was observed. The sample was then allowed to dry at room
temperature. Chemical analysis was performed on the sample to
determine If the urea and minerals were absorbed or adhering to the
surface. In vitro ammonia release was determined by placing 25 grams
of the sample dry matter in a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 250 ml
of rumen fluid Incubated in a 37 C water bath. Fluid samples (5 ml)
were taken after .25, .50, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 18 and 24 h of
incubation. Analysis of the sample Indicated that 79% of the added N
from urea was absorbed in the corn kernels. The corn kernels abosrbed
70% and 59% of the added Ca and K, respectively. Ammonia release was
lower for urea Impregnated corn than for corn and added urea for the
first 5 h after Incubation. After 6 h of incubation, values for all
urea treatments were similar. In vitro results reveal that ammonia
release rate can be lowered by impregnation during the critical early
hours of incubation.
A metabolism study using 28 growing lambs was performed to
evaluate the efficiency of utilization of impregnated corn by the above
method with that of whole corn grain supplemented with either a
dry-urea mineral or soybean meal-mineral mix (Koeln et al., 1985b).
The following treatments were compared: (1' whole shelled corn alone,
(2) whole shelled corn impregnated with urea, Ca, K and S, (3) whole
shelled corn fed with a dry supplement containing soybean meal, Ca and
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K. Nitrogen absorbed was similar for the lambs fed W supplemented
diets. While no treatment effect was observed for N retention tor the
supplemented diets, it tended to be higher for the impregnated corn.
Urea provided about 17% of the dietary N. Ruminal ammonia N peaked at
1 h post-feeding in lambs fed both urea-supplemented diets. Soybean
meal supplementation resulted in a more gradual increase throughout the
period, while little change was observed ^or lambs fed the
unsupplemented corn. Although treatment differences were not
significant for the supplemented diets, the impregnated corn diet
tended to result in higher ruminal ammonia levels than did the dry
urea-supplemented corn. All variables measured tended to indicate ^hat
the nutrients in impregnated corn were utilized at least as efficientlv
as those provided by either soybean meal or dry urea.

CHAPTER

III

UTILIZATION OF CORN AND SORGHUM GRAINS
IMPREGNATED WITH DRY UREA

Abstract
Five laboratory experiments and two sheep metabolism trials were
conducted to determine the utilization of corn and sorghum grains
impregnated with dry urea.

Treatments were control corn + 1.3% added

urea fC), dry urea (1.3%) impregnated corn (lU), control sorghum +
1.2b% added urea (M), dry urea U . 2 5 % ) impregnated sorghum (IM).
Laboratory analyses were performed to determine in vitro dry matter
disappearance (IVDMD), in vitro ammonia release (IVNH^) at 0, X, 4, 6
and 8 h, and to determine it urea was chemically bound to corn.
Laboratory analyses were also performed to determine the effects ot
heat treatment, level of urea, and time on IVDMD and IVNH^ of corn and
corn starch.

In the first metabolism trial, four rumen cannulated

lambs (36 kg) were alloted to a 4 x 4 latin square design for the
determination of rumen ammonia release at 0, 2, 4, 6

8 h post feeding

when the four grain treatments made up 78% of the diets.

In the second

metabolism trial, eight lambs (50 kg) were alloted to a duplicated
latin square design to determine dry matter digestibility and nitrogen
utilization of the four grain treatments fed at 60% of the diet.

IVDMD

of the treated grains were greater (P<.05) than the control grains.
There was a C vs IC x time cubic interaction (P< .05) and a M vs IM x
time quadratic Interaction (P <.05) for IVNH^.

Laboratory analyses

revealed that urea is not chemically bound to corn.

Heat treatment had

no effect (P >.05) on IVDMD or IVNH-. of corn or corn starch.

There was

a M vs IM X time linear interaction (P< .05) for rumen ammonia release.
Nitrogen absorption from C was higher (P <.05) than IC.
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Introduction
Ruminants are unique In that they can utilize free nitrogen to
produce protein. Ruminants benefit from microbial protein produced in
the rumen from free nitrogen by rumen microbes.
Urea is used extensively in ruminant diets as a NPN source because
of its low manufacturing cost. The problem with feeding urea is that
ammonia is produced much faster than the energy substrates needed for
microbial protein synthesis which can cause a rapid build up of ammonia
in the rumen. Urea utilization could be increased if ammonia
production could be slowed down in the rumen to a rate at which energy
substrates become available. Many slow release urea products have been
developed to slow down ammonia production (Helmer et al., 1970; Huston
et al., 1974; Owens et al., 1980). Orskov et al. (1974) and Koeln et
al. (1985 a,b) both developed methods of Impregnating whole grains with
urea. Impregnation offers the advantage of producing whole grain that
contains an adequate protein level to meet the animal's requirement.
The objectives of this study were to determine the effects of dry
impregnation of urea into sorghum and corn on the rate of release of
ammonia, digestibility of total nitrogen over time, in vitro
digestibilities of dry matter and organic matter, and on nitrogen
utilization digestibilities of dry matter and organic matter, plasma
urea nitrogen concentrations and concentrations of ammonia N in the
rumen by growing sheep.
Experimental Procedure
Experiment 1.

Urea N (diagnostic kit ^6490A; Sigma Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, MO) was diluted to make various concentrations of urea
nitrogen.

These concentrations were then analyzed for urea N to obtain

a calibration curve.
Whole corn grain was crushed using a wooden hammer, then sieved
through a sieve plate with openings of between 1.41 and 2.38 mm. A
urea solution (control treatment) was prepared by dissolvipo .5 g of
urea in 5 ml of distilled water. The control urea solution (.5 ml)
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was mixed with 2 g of the crushed corn until all the urea solution was
absorbed into the corn.

The corn was then dried at 65 C for 12 h.

One

liter of water was poured into a vessel which contained 2 g of the
impregnated corn and agitated mildly for 30 min at room temperature.

A

.1 ml aliquot was taken for analysis.
The control solution (.5 ml) was diluted in one liter of water and
examined

for

absorbance

at

(Sequois-Turner Co., M-340).

570

nm

using

a

spectrophotometer

Similarly, 2 g of corn Impregnated by .5

ml of the control solution was mixed with one liter of water and
examined for the absorbance.

The absorbance values obtained from the

control solution and the extracted solution were compared.
Ultraviolet
spectrophotometer

absorbance

was

^Perkin-Elmer

obtained

using

Co., Lambda

3B)

concentration of impregnated urea extracted.

a

UV/VIS

to check

the

If all the urea could not

be accounted for, then this would be evidence of urea's reaction with
some components of corn.

Four different samples were required for this

test:
A)

Urea control solution and used again as a UV absorbance
control solution.

B)

Urea Impregnated corn from the cooperating agency
was analyzed using the same procedure.

C)

Five milliliters of 5% glutaraldehyde was mixed with another
5 g of the Impregnated corn in an attempt to fix soluble
corn constituents and prevent them from being extracted when
being leached.

The glutaraldehyde-treated corn was dried at

65 C for 12 h and mixed in one liter of water to extract urea
from the corn.
D)

Ground corn (2 g; 1.41 to 2.38 mm in size) which had not
been treated with urea, was put in one liter of water and
mixed for 30 min to extract whatever soluble components were
present in the corn.
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Experiment 2.

Two stage In vitro experiments were conducted on

samples of corn and sorghum grains (Summers and Sherrod, 1974).

Four

treatments were used: control corn + 1.3% added urea (C), dry urea
(1.3%) Impregnated corn (IC), control sorghum + 1.25% added urea (M)
and dry urea (1.25%) Impregnated sorghum (IM).
ground through a 1 mm screen.

Grain samples were

Samples of 2 g each were weighed into

250 ml round bottom flask with 18 flask per treatment.

The flask were

then inoculated with 100 ml of a solution of 30% strained rumen fluid
and 70% McDougal's buffer.

The flask were then placed in a water bath

at 39 C and incubated for 48 h.

After incubation, 12 ml of 20% HCl

were added to each flask followed by 4 ml of a 5% pepsin solution.
flasks were then Incubated for an additional 24 h.

The

After pepsin

digestion, the contents of the flasks were poured through a previously
tared glass crucible and dried overnight at 100 C.

In vitro dry matter

disappearance (IVDMD) was then determined for the samples.

Data were

analyzed using the General Linear Models procedure of SAS (1985).
were arranged

using a completely

Data

randomized design analysis of

variance and orthogonal contrasts were used to separate the means
(table 1 ) .
Experiment 3.

Samples of the four treatments in Exp. 2 were

weighed and Inoculated in an in vitro experiment (Summers and Sherrod,
1974) using 8 flasks per treatment.

A 5 ml aliquot was taken from each

flask at 2, 4, 6 and 8 h after inoculation and placed in centrifuge
tubes to which was added .5 ml of 5% mecuric chloride.

The tubes were

centrifuged for 15 min at 1,200 x g and the supernatant drawn off for
ammonia concentration as determined by the Chaney and Marbach (1962)
colorimetric procedure.

Data for in vitro ammonia

release were

analyzed by SAS (1985) us-ing the General Linear Models procedure.

Data

were arranged in a completely randomized design split-plot analysis of
variance with treatment being the main plot and time being the
sub-plot.

Treatments means were separated using orthogonal cen+rast

(table 1 ) . Orthogonal polynomials were used to separate time.

TABLE 1.

ORTHOGONAL CONTRAST FOR EXP. 2.

Sorghum
Control

Corn

Treated

-

2^

Within Sorghum

1

1

Within Corn

0

0

Sorghum vs. Corn

1

1

Control

Treated

0

0
1
-

1

-

1
1
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Experiment 4. Samples of corn grain containing 0, .6 or 1.2'^ urea
were placed in a drying oven at 70 C for 12 h. Samples of both the
heated and unheated corn-urea mixture were weighed and inoculated in an
in vitro experiment (Summers and Sherrod, 1974). A 1 g sample was used
for each treatment, and 50 ml of a 30:70 solution of rumen fluid and
McDougal's buffer (without urea). Two replications per sample were
used for a total of 36 flasks. Twelve 5 ml aliquot were taken from the
rumen fluid:buffer solution before inoculation to determine initial
ammonia concentration. A 5 ml aliquot was taken from 12 flask after 2
h to determine ammonia concentration. The flask were then flushed with
COp and then incubated for an additional 4 h. The contents of the
flask were then filtered through a glass crucible for determination of
IVDMD. The same procedure was used for the remaining 24 flasks to
determine ammonia concentration at 4 and 6 h, and IVDMD at 8 and 16 h.
Data for ammonia release were analyzed by the General Linear Models
procedure of SAS (1985) using a 2x3x4 factorial design with factors
being treatment (cooked or uncooked), level of urea and time. Data for
IVDMD were analyzed by the General Linear Models procedure of SAS
(1985) and orthogonal polynomials using a 2x3x3 factorial using the
same factors as data for ammonia release.
Experiment 5. A sample of corn starch was heated in a drying oven
at 70 C for 12 h. Samples of both heated and unheated corn starch
containing 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5% urea were weighed and Inoculated using
a standard in vitro run. The sampling procedure for ammonia
concentration and determination of IVDMD was the same as for Exp. ^.
Ammonia concentration was determined at 0, 2, 4 and 6 h and IVDMD at 4.
8 and 16 h. The experiment was conducted twice for a total of 72
experimental units for ammonia release. Data for ammonia concentraMon
were analyzed using the General Linear Models procedure of SAS (1985).
The data were arranged in a 2x6x4 factorial design analysis of variance
with factors being treatment (cooked or uncooked), level of urea and
time. Data for IVDMD were arranged in a 2x6x3 factorial design with
factors being the same as for ammonia concentration data.
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Experiment 6. Four rumen canulated lambs were adapted to an urea
diet for 3 weeks. The lambs (average initial weight, 36 kg) were
allotted to a 4x4 latin square design and placed in metabolism crates
equipped for total collection. Four diets (table 2) were fed using one
of the following treatments: control corn, urea Impregnated corn,
control sorghum, urea impregnated sorghum.
Each period consisted of 14 d adjustment to the diet and 7 d of
collection. On the last day of each collection period rumen samples
were taken at 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h post-feeding for determination of
ammonia concentration. Data were analyzed by the General Linear Models
of SAS (1985) using a 4x4 latin square design arranged in a split-plot
over time.
Experiment 7. Eight crossbred wether lambs (average initial
weight, 50 kg) were used in a duplicated 4x4 latin square design. The
lambs were adapted to a urea diet for 2 wk then housed in metabolism
crates equipped for total collection. Four diets (table 3) were fed
using the same treatments as in Exp. 6.
Each period consisted of 10 d of adjustment to the diet followed
by 7 d of collection. Urine was kept acidic by the addition of a 50%
hydrochloric acid solution. At the end of each collection period,
the feces were homogenized and a composite sample taken and frozen for
analysis. A composite sample of the urine was also taken and frozen
for analysis. Samples were analyzed for dry matter, organic matter and
nitrogen content to determine dry matter digestibility, organic matter
digestibility, nitrogen absorption and nitrogen retention. Data were
analyzed by the General Linear Models procedure of SAS (1985) using a
4x4 latin square design analysis of variance. Orthogonal comparisons
were used to separate the means (table 1).

Experiment 1.

Results and Discussion
The results showed that the absorbance of the

control urea solution and urea in the extracted solution were the same.

TABLE 2. COMPOSITION OF DIETS FOR
EXP. 6. PERCENTAGES ARE BASED
ON 100% DRY WEIGHT BASIS.

Sorghum diets
Ingredient

Control

Corn diets

Treated

Control
^0

Corn
Sorghum

——

76.92
76.95

78.00

Treated

78.00

-

-

1.08

-

Urea

1.05

CSH^

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

CaCO^

1.74

1.74

1.74

1.74

Salt

.25

.25

.25

.25

TM^

.01

.01

.01

.01

.

Cotton seed hulls,
Trace minerclis.

-

TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF DIETS FOR
EXP. 6. PERCENTAGES ARE BASED
ON 100% DRY WEIGHT BASIS.

Corn diets

Sorghum diets
Ingredient

Control

23

Treated

Control

Treated

%

Corn
Sorghum

59.25

-

59.22
.78

Urea

60.00

-

-

.75

-

60.00

-

Alfalfa meal

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

CSH^

28.38

28.38

28.38

28.38

CaCO^

.81

.81

.81

.81

KCL

.55

.55

.55

.55

Salt

.25

.25

.25

.25

TM^

.01

.01

.01

.01

?

Cotton seed hull s.
Trace minerclis.
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which indicated that all the urea N absorbed into the corn was capable
of being extracted.

A 5% gluturaldehyde solution was used to treat the

urea impregnated corn because it could trap the soluble constituents
within the surface of corn itself.

The absorbance curve for the

control urea solution and the gluturaldehyde treated solution were
identical which indicated that the same concentration of urea was
dissolved

in these two solutions.

The absorbance curve for the

solution of urea-Impregnated corn, however, was greater than that of
the urea

control

solution, which
of corn was

indicated
also

that

extracted

some

soluble

nitrogenous

component

during

urea

extraction.

The extraction of these corn components was evidently

inhibited by gluturaldehyde.
The solution of urea-untreated corn was tested to see if the urea
itself caused the other components of corn to be extracted.

The

absorbance curve for the untreated corn solution, and urea impregnated
solution were the same, which Indicated that the increased curve of
urea-impregnated
components.

corn solution was probably caused by soluble corn

The results of this experiment indicate that urea is not

chemically bound to corn when impregnated, but urea does cause the
extraction of some nitrogenous component.

Muhrer et al. (1968) did

produce a nitrogen substituted carbohydrate by heating starch and urea
together under pressure.
Experiment 2.

In vitro dry matter disappearance for both IC

(95.2 ± 1.2%) and IM (89.0 ± 1.2%) were greater (P< .05) than the
control grains (C, 93.2± 1.6%; M, 85.6 ± 1.6%).

The results indicate

that there is a definite increase in IVDMD when corn and sorghum grains
are impregnated with urea over adding free urea.

An increase in IVDMD

could be the result of slower ammonia release in the rumen from the
impregnated

grains.

Another

explanation

could

be

the

soluble

components of grain that are extracted when urea is extracted from
urea-impregnated

grains causes energy to become more

available.

Results of the IVDMD determination are presented in figure 1.

Experiment 3. Results of the ammonia release determination showed
that C (.40 ± .12 mg/dl) tended to be higher (P< .13) than that for IC
(.18 ± .03). Ammonia release for M (1.1± .27 mg/dl) was higher (P<
.05) than IM (.18 ± .27 mg/dl). There was a corn + urea vs.
urea-impregnated corn x time cubic interaction (P <.05; Figure 2 ) , and
a sorghum + urea vs. urea Impregnated sorghum x time quadratic
interaction (P < .05; Figure 3) for in vitro ammonia release. The
results showed that impregnation of urea has a dramatic effect on
decreasing ammonia release, which contradicts results in Experiment 1
which showed that urea is extracted very easily from urea-impregnated
corn in the presence of water. An explanation might be that the
extraction rate of urea from impregnated corn was different between
water and rumen fluid. Koeln et al. (1985b) and Orskov et al. (1974)
both found that urea impregnation of grains increase rumen ammonia
release. Koeln et al. (1985a) found that in vitro ammonia release from
urea Impregnated corn tended to decrease ammonia release for the first
four hours after inoculation.
Experiment 4. There was no cooking effect (P> .05) for in vitro
ammonia release in Experiment 4 (1.2± .12 mg/dl). Level of urea had a
linear effect (P< .05) on ammonia release, and time had a quadratic
effect ( P < . 0 5 ) . However, there was a level (urea) quadratic x time
quadratic Interaction (P <.05; Figure 4 ) . Ammonia release from the 0"
urea level remained relatively constant overtime, the .6% and 1.2% urea
levels had more of a quadratic effect.
Level of urea and time had a linear effect (P < .05) on IVDMD.
However, there was a level (urea) linear x time linear interaction
(P < .05) for IVDMD (Figure 5 ) . An increase in time had a greater
effect on IVDMD as level of urea increased. Cooking had no effect ^P <
.05) in IVDMD (30.3 ± 2.3%).
The results of this experiment indicate that there is no effect
from the cooking treatment of corn on ammonia release, or IVDMD.
However, Stiles et al. (1970) found that cooking grains and uroa
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85.6

o
2
Q

M
TREATMENTS

FIGURE 1.

IN VITRO DRY MATTER DIGESTIBILITY
(IVDMD)FOR EXP. 2. TREATMENTS ARE
CONTROL CORN + 1.3% UREA (C), UREA
(1.3"^) IMPREGNATED CORN (IC), CONTROL SORGHUM + 1.25% URE^ ( M ) , UREA
(1.25%) IMPREGNATED SORGHUM (IM).
POOLED STANDARD ERROR OF THE MEAN =
.3; 18 FLASK/TREATMENT. C < IC
(P < .05); M < IM (P < .05).
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FIGURE 2.

CORN VS. UREA IMPREGNATED CORN X TIME
eCUBIC INTERACTION (P < .05) FOR IN VITRO
AMMONIA RELEASE (EXP. 3 ) . TREATMENTS
ARE CONTROL CORN + 1.3% UREA (C) AND
UREA (1.3%) IMPREGNATED CORN (IC).
•POOLED STANDARD ERROR OF THE MEAN =
.05; 8 FLASK/TREATMENT.
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FIGURE 3.

SORGHUM VS. UREA IMPREGNATED SORGHUM
X TIME QUADRATIC INTERACTION (P < .05)
FOR IN VITRO AMMONIA RELEASE (EXP. 3 ) .
TREATMENTS ARE CONTROL SORGHUM + 1.25%
UREA (M) AND UREA (1.25:;) IMPREGNATED
SORGHUM. POOLED STANDARD ERROR OF THE
MEAN = .05; 8 FLASK/TREATMENT.
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FIGURE 4.

UREA LEVEL QUADRATIC X TIME QUADRATIC
INTERACTION (P < .05) FOR IN VITRO
AMMONIA RELEASE FROM CORN (EXP. 4 ) .
LEVELS ARE GROUND CORN PLUS 0%, .6%
OR 1.2% ADDED UREA. POOLED STANDARD
ERROR OF THE MEAN = .07; 48 TOTAL
OBSERVATIONS.
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FIGURE 5.

UREA LEVEL LINEAR X TIME LINEAR
(P < .05) FOR IVDMD FROM CORN (EXP 4)
LEVELS ARE GROUND CORN PLUS 0%, .6%
OR 1.2% ADDED UREA. POOLED STANDARD
ERROR OF THE MEAN + .89; TOTAL OBSERVATIONS = 36.
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decreased ammonia release In cattle. As expected, as level of urea
Increased, ammonia release and IVDMD Increased. Time had a linear
increase on IVDMD and a quadratic effect on ammonia release.
Experiment 5. Level of urea had a linear effect (P< .05) on
ammonia release and time a quadratic effect (P< .05). However, there
was a level linear x time quadratic Interaction (P< .05; Figure 6 ) .
Ammonia release over time became more quadratic as level of urea
increased. Cooking had no effect (P > .05) on ammonia release (3.8 ±
.362 mg/dl).
Level of urea and time had a linear effect (P< .05) on IVDMD of
corn starch. However, there was a level linear x time quadratic
Interaction (P< .05; Figure 7 ) . Cooking had no effect on IVDMD of corn
starch (32.6 ± 2.6%).
Results from this experiment indicate that level of urea increased
IVDMD up to a level of 4% urea, which corresponds to 11.2?^ crude
protein. Burroughs et al. (1975) found that urea supplementation was
not beneficial over about 12% crude protein, which was in agreement
with results in this experiment. Orskov et al. (1972) found cooking
had no effect on IVDMD or ammonia release of corn. Similar results
were found in Exp. 4.
Experiment 6. Time had a cubic effect (P < .07) on rumen ammonia
release. No main treatment effect (P> .05) was found, (Figure 8 ) ,
however there was a sorghum + urea vs. urea impregnated sorghum x time
linear interaction (P< .05) for rumen ammonia release (Figure 9 ) .
Rumen ammonia release from impregnated sorghum remained constant over
time while sorghum + urea had a more quadratic effect.
The results from experiment 6 were inconclusive because of several
problems. During period I, one lamb's intake was very depressed during
the collection period. The lamb's cannulas leaked rumen fluid
resulting in contamination of fecal and urine samples. Feed intake in
general was depressed during the trial, probably due to the high
percentage of concentrates in the diet.
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FIGURE 6.

UREA LEVEL LINEAR X TIME QUADRATIC
INTERACTION (P < .05) FOR IN VITRO
AMMONIA RELEASE FROM CORN STARCH (EXP.
5 ) . LEVELS ARE CORN STARCH PLUS 0, 1,
2 3, 4 OR 5% ADDED UREA. POOLED
STANDARD ERROR OF THE MEAN = .94; TOTAL
OBSERVATIONS = .96.
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FIGURE 7.

UREA LEVEL LINEAR X TIME QUADRATIC
INTERACTION (P < .05) FOR IVDMD FROM
CORN STARCH (EXP. 5 ) . LEVELS ARE CORN
STARCH PLUS 0, 1, 2, 3. 4 OR 5% UREA.
POOLED STANDARD ERROR OF THE MEAN = 2.8;
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS = 72.
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IN VIVO AMMONIA RELEASE FOR EXP. 6.
|^^^V|^^^^^^3 ^^^ ^Q^^p^oL CORN (C), UREA
IMPREGNATED CORN (IC), CONTROL SORGHUM
(M) AND UREA IMPREGNATED SORGHUM (IM).
POOLED STANDARD ERROR OF THE MEAN = .18;
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS = 75.
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SORGHUM VS. UREA IMPREGNATED SORGHUM
•X TIME LINEAR INTERACTION FOR IN VIVO
AMMONIA RELEASE (EXP. 6 ) . TREATMENTS
ARE CONTROL SORGHUM (M) AND UREA IMPREGNATED SORGHUM (IM). POOLED STANDARD
ERROR OF THE MEAN = .17; 20 OBSERVATIONS/
TREATMENT.
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Experiment 7. Results from this experiment are shown in table 4.
Dry matter digestibility and organic matter digestibility were not
different (P >.05) for the four treatments. There was no difference in
percent nitrogen retention (P >.05). Control corn was greater (P <.05)
in percent nitrogen absorption than urea impregnated corn. Intake was
high for all treatments and all lambs remained healthy throughout the
experiment.
The decrease in nitrogen digestibility from urea
impregnated corn could be that not all the urea was being released in
the rumen resulting in a loss of protein availability lower down the
digestive tract. Another explanation could be that during the process
of impregnation the grain was processed too severely, resulting in some
of the natural proteins being unavailable. Experiment 1 showed that
urea causes some nitrogenous compounds to be extracted out of corn when
Impregnated, which would result in less natural plant protein reaching
the small intestine where it would be used more efficiently than in the
rumen.
General Discussion
Results from the in vitro experiments showed that urea
Impregnation of corn and sorghum is very beneficial to rumen microbial
growth. Urea impregnation also decreased in vitro ammonia release.
Exp. 1 showed that urea causes some nitrogenous compounds to be
extracted when Impregnated, which could cause energy and protein to be
more available to rumen microorganisms. Koeln et al. (1985a) showed
that urea Impregnated corn decreased rumen ammonia release in vitro for
the first 4 h after incubation, which agrees with results in Exp. 3 and
6.
Exp. 4 and 5 revealed that cooking corn and corn starch at 70°C
had no effect on IVDMD or ammonia release.

Cooking starch makes it

more susceptible to microbial breakdown, thus increasing the energy
available for the conversion

of ammonia

microorganisms (Osman et al., 1966).

to protein

by rumen

Helmer et al. (1970) found that

cooked corn increased urea utilization by microorganisms, which is in
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TABLE 4. DRY MATTER DIGESTIBILITY, ORGANIC
MATTER DIGESTIBILITY, NITROGEN ABSORPTION
AND NITROGEN RETENTION; EXPERIMENT 7

Item
DMD

%NA

OMD

%NR

%

Control corn

68.7

69.0

54.7^

14.1

Treated corn

67.0

67.4

39.6^

10.1

Control milo

65.6

65.8

47.2

14.1

Treated milo

66.7

67.1

43.1

11.6

^'^

Means in the same column with different superscripts differ
(P< .05).
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disagreement with Exp. 4 and 5. An explanation for this could be that
Helmer et al. (1970) cooked corn at higher temperatures and under
pressure.
Results from Exp. 7 did not agree with in vitro experiments.
Results showed that lambs fed urea Impregnated grains did not benefit
from it. Percent nitrogen absorption from lambs fed control corn was
greater than that of urea Impregnated corn. Exp. 1 revealed that some
nitrogenous compounds were being extracted by urea, which would
decrease the amount of by-pass protein entering the small intestine.
Urea is a confirmed structure breaker, also urea causes the
destabilizatlon of many N states and the loss of biological activity
(Franks, 1983). Urea impregnation of grains could decrease the
biological activity of some of the natural plant proteins, which would
decrease the utilization of natural proteins in the small Intestine.
The structure breaking properties of urea could have had a beneficial
effect in the rumen by making energy and protein more available.
In conclusion, results from the in vitro experiments showed that
urea impregnation of corn and sorghum to be very beneficial to rumen
microbial growth. Urea impregnation also decreased ammonia release in
the rumen, however, Exp. 1 showed that urea was not chemically bound tn
starch when Impregnated. The urea absorbed in the corn could be
extracted very easily. Results from the metabolism trials indicated
that urea impregnation was not beneficial in increasing animal
performance, which was not expected because of the beneficial effects
found In the laboratory. In the future, the procedure for dry urea
impregnation of grains has the potential to greatly enhance the
performance of ruminants on diets using urea, if the hydrothrrmal
process can be modified to decrease the harmful effects to preformed
proteins in grains.
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